
" Do you know of any womanx who ever received any
benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound ? "

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar
to her sjex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be
surprised at the result. There is hardly a community in
this country where women cannot be found who have been
restored to health by this famous old "Hiedy, made
exclusively from a simple formula of roots erts.

During the past 30 years we have published thousands
of letters from these grateful women who have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and never
in that time have we published a testimonial without
the writer's special permission. Never have we knowingly
published a testimonial that was not' truthful and genuine.
Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyone doubts
that this is a true and honest statement of a woman's experi-
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write
and ask her.

Houston, Texas. "When I first bejran taking Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I bad been
sick for three years with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
and a liver trouble. I bad tried several doctor's medicines, but
nothing did me any good.

' For three years I lived on medicines and thought I would
never get well, when I read an advertisment of Lydia E. link-bam- 's

Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it.
"My husband got me one bottle of the Compound, and it did

me so much good I continued its use. I am now a well woman
and enjoy the best of health.

I advise all women suffering from such troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. They won't
regret it, for it will surely cure you." Mrs. Bessie L. Hicks,
819 Cleveland St., Houston.

Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surely
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it
not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.

GUTIiERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
NEWNAN.

Established 21 years. Tb Oldest. IHoat Reliable an Beet Telegraph Sell eel
In tbe Mouth. Tuition reasonable; board cheap; town healthful and pleasant We teach
TELEGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING & RAILROAD AGENCY. A school for YOUNG MXN
and LADIES. Open year round. Students can enroll at any time. Most modern equip-
ment; Instruction thorough and practioal. On! 4 to months reauleed to Qualify for
service.1 Diplomas awarded. Graduates GUARANTEED (rood positions. They begin on
$5 to $65 per month; riid promotion; steadr Constant demand for
Telegraphers. Telegraphy Is the only trade or profession NOT Write
today for oar 19U9 handsomely illustrated ee Catalog. It contains fall partic-
ulars about Telegraphy aid our School and will fully convince yoa that, the S. S. T.. la-

the BEST. It is FREE and will be mailed promptly on request. You can't afford to miss
it. It will encourage and inspire you.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Newnan, Ga.

A hopeful optimism and sterling
honesty are the ball bearings of busi-
ness negotiations.

For COLDS and CiUIP.
Hick's CiPUDi.vE Is the best remedy-relie- ves

the aching and feverisnnes cures
me tjoia aua restores normal conditions. It'sliquid effects immediately. 10c, 25c and
60c, at drug stores.

I Y IliKKERKST KOUR OOLOKEO VlK WSofTWEN York. Coney Island aua Atlantic City with
rocket wro'C''le. Beautiful novelty, t 18c or
femmps-Th- Uoyml M .fcIl.Co..BaJtlmore.Ml.

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such relief in
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-Morbu- s,

Cholera-Infa- nt um, Colic
and Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
It is a friend in need, and 70a

should always keep it in your , house.
Its valuable curative properties have
made it a necessity for both adults
and children.

Sold by ell druggltls at
25c pT bottle

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TL L'TU P"in dentiiric
TUX: I aVia I II in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, besides
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

THE MOUTH wash disinfects the mouth

and throat, purines the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

V when inflamed, tired, acrs

w Li and bum, may be instant!

relieved and strengthened by Pax tine.

nfU Paztine will destroy the germs
Cava that cause catarrh, heal the

and stop the discharge. It is a sura

remedy for uterine catarrh.
Pax tine Is a harmless yet powerful

eclant and deodorizer.
termkide,disinf

it destroys odors and
leaves the body anaseptkalry dean.
rORSAtC AT DRUG TOBtS.JBOc.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE I

JHi PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

GEORGIA.
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speedy

destroying

FREE

Temptation is the anvil upon which
manhood is forged. 'So. 38-'0- 9

The surest remedy for cramps, colic and
diarrhoea i Painkiller (Perry Davis'), tfet
th genuine. 25c.,: 85c. ani 50j. bottles.

Every man has his besetting sin.

Mrs.Winalows Soothing Syrup for Childrea
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allay a pain, cures wind colic, 25c. a bottle.

Nobody can really harm you but
yourself.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
pation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure the
disease. Easy to take.

Do not put off under falo pretexts.

A little bottle of Hamlitis Wizard Oil is
a medicine chest in itself. It can be ap-
plied in a larger number of painful ail-
ments than anr other remedy known.

Optimism is the first born of hope,
the' mother of confidence, the execu-tiorr- er

of adversity, and the under-
taker of presirnrem.

cuticurFcured his eczema.

Humor Came on Legs and Ankles- -
Could Not Wear Shoes Because

of Bad Scaling and Itchiitj.
"J have been .successfully cured of dry

eczema. I was inspecting the removal of
noxious weeds from the edge of a river and
was'constantly'in the dust from the weeds.
At night I cleansed my limbs but felt a
prickly sensation. I paid no attention to it
for two years but I noticed a scum-o- n any
legs like fish scales. I did not attend to it
until it came to be too itchy and sore and
began getting two running sores. My
ankles were all sore and scabby and I could
not wear shoes. I had to use carpet and
felt slippers for weeks. I got a cake of the
Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura Oint-
ment.' In leas, than, ten days I could pat
on my boots and m lean. than, three-- weeks
I was free from the confounded itchiaj
Capt; G. P. Bliss. Chiefcof Police, Morris,
Manitoba, Mar. 20, '07, and Sept. 24, '08. "

rotter Drug &. Chem. Corp.. Sole Props.
f Cuticura Remedies, Boston. Mass.

Put your own shoulder to the wheel
and then call on Hercules. French.

ICiflPL
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any food, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-bead- s.

After taking CascareU they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recom-
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascsrets."
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potest, Taste Good.
De Good. Never fclcien, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, f5c, 50c Never soM boils. The ra-1-

tablet state pod C C C Gasxuteed to
ears sr yew moasy back, 823

Autoiiiobilcs and Good Roads.
In the making of good roads In this

country there Is always a new rnud- -

hole in the way. Wherefore the work
moves slowly. There is steady pro-
gress toward the desired results, but
the most earnest and active figures In
the movement can but admit that,
considering the amount of energy and
brains put into the work la recent
years, results arenotwhat they should
be. Bad luck, vhlch Is apparently
sometimes sent to test tha metal of
men and measures, has waited upon
the good roads advocates, and when
this fact Is considered the degree of
success attained by them in many
States is. evidence o! an indomitable
resolution and an unfaltering faith in
the final triumph of public Intelli-
gence. It wculd seem at times as if
the hard read- - people work the hard
est to get out of one mudhole, as a
means of discovering, as soon as pos
sible, how far it may be .to the next
one. Their curiosity, and untiring
energy in satlsrying it, has shown that
the holes are never far apart.

The ancient and universal preju
dice in rural districts against the cost
of such undertakings has of late years
shown some signs of abating. Thfl
farmer has had to be shown that the
cost would return to him in increased
value of lands and batter opportuni
ties for getting his product to market
at a saving of time, which, with every
farmer, as with everybody else, Is
money. The farmer is a shrewd busi-
ness man. He has studied the prob-
lem closely, and had ' reached the
point of admitting that it had two
sides before the Inauguration and
rapid extension of rural mail delivery
gave the good roads advocate another
argument with which to appeal to
him.

The extension of electric lines into
farm sections has also contributed
something to make the farmer more
open to conviction. The objection is
no longer as to the disparity between
cost and return, but it lies now
against "dudes on rubber .tires," and
there is the mudhole in the good road.
It is the crazy automobilist who is
turning back the bands of the clock
and stopping the wheels of progress
The farmer is getting ready to consid.
er the advisability of taxing himself
for the gain of wealth, but not for
loss of life or limb. And it cannot
be denied that, on many good
stretches of road in this country,
built at the expense of the owners of
abutting lands, there have been con
stant efforts to rival .the chariot races
in Ben Hur. This Is the new mud'
hole in the good roads movement, and
it must be admitted to be a deep one,
Numerous appeals to automobilists by
good roads advocates have been made
to give them a lift out of the mud by
reducing their time schedule and' go
ing out of opposition to the railroad
lines, unless, Indeed, like railroads,
they are willing to incorporate them
selves and put up their own money
for their own roadways. Epitomist

Cood Advice.

If Is particularly advisable, In the
use of concrete for a surfacing ma-
terial, and on account of its mono
lithic nature, that all sewer pipes,
conduits and mines for public util-
ities, with their house connections,
as are likely to become necessary for
a number of years in the future,
should be Installed during the build-
ing of the road to avoid disturbing
the pavement after It has been laid.
It is possible, undoubtedly, to restore
a pavement that has been torn up
for the placing of pipes, so that it will
not show appreciable damage, but
the fact is that the care necessary to
accomplish this result is seldom or
never taken by those in caarge of the
work of repair and the pavement de-

teriorates and is destroyed much
sooner than it should be, entailing
large expense on the taxpayers in ad-

dition to the inconvenience of having
the Btreet repeatedly, torn ud. Good
Eoads Magazine

Sun Better Than Shade.
Concerning trees for the roadside,

my advice iz, that the less trees on
the roadside the better for the roads,
either in summer or winter, writes a
correspondent of Orange Judd Farm-
er. One reason is, that in summer
they shade the roads .t-- o much in
rainy weather, thereby I:epiog the
roads wet too long where there is too
much shade, while the other parts of
the road dry up quickly. In winter,
where there are trees on the road,
the snow accumulates, piles up too
much in windy weather, making it
difficult and sometimes dangerous to
travel, and takes longer in the spring-
time to thaw away and consequently
beeps the roads much longer in bad
condition than if otherwie1! were the
case. I agree, however, with the sug-
gestion that on a 160-acr- o farm, .ten
acres should be devoted to trees.

A Case For Sympc'Iiy.
Two matrons of a certain Western

city, whose respective matrimonial
ventures did not in the first instance
prove altogether satisfactory, ihet at
a woman's club one day, when the
first 'matron remarked:

"Kattie, I met your 'ex,' dear old
Torn, the day before yesterday. We
talked much of you."

"Is that eo?" asked the other ma-
tron. "Did he seem when you
told him of my second marriage?"

"Indeed he did, and raid so most
frankly."

"Honest?"
"Honest! lie said he was extreme-1- 7

sorry, though, he added, he didn't
know the man psi30call.- - Linnin
coit'a.

the

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, or lungs, there is a
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this

weakness is caused by lack of nutrition, the result weakness or diseaseef the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the Dr.lieroe s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak diseased stomach
cured, diseases other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which
Lave their origin a diseased condition the cinmh anA
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The strong man has a etroni stomach.Take the above recommended "DIscorery" and you may have a stroni stoat
ecb and a &tron& body.

Given Away. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense mailing only. Send 21 one-ce- nt stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the eloth-boun- d vrl-om- e.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Diversity of thought is the initial
point of mental development.

WHAT IS PAINT ?

The paint on a house is the extreme
outside of the house. The wood la
simply a structural under layer. That
Is as it should be. Unprotected wood
will not well withstand weather. But
paint made of pure white lead and
linseed oil is an invulnerable armor
against sun and rain, heat and cold.
Such paint protects and preserves,
fortifying the perishable wood with a
complete metallic casing.

And the outside of the house is the
looks of the house. A well construct-
ed building may be greatly depre-
ciated by lack of painting or by poor
painting.

National Lead Company have made
It possible, for every building owner
to be absolutely sure of pure white
lead paint before applying. They do
this by putting upon every package
of their white lead their Dutch Boy
Painter trademark. That trademark
Is a complete guarantee."

By nature Uod worthy of every
pains to b.3 acquainted with. Plato.

Rough on Rata, uubtuttuoie exterminator.
Hough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.

Bough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c,
Rough on Fleaa, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Liq'd, 35a
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c,
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, 25c.
E. 8. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
Vice destroys the , bridges over

which virtue seeks to cross the stream
of temptation. '

YKAKS OK IT.

A Dark Picture to Look Back TJpom.

John Corey, Constable, Attica, N.
T., says? "From September, 1896,

to March, 1897, I
was eonflned to the
house, an Invalid,
from kidney trouble.
For months I had
tottered about on
crutches, a discour-
aged and despairing
man. I was prac-
ticallyHi miirr crippled with

lumoaso-- 1 decided, try Doan a
Kidney. Pills and a short while after
I began using them I was able to
walk. After taking seven boxea I
threw away my crutches and the
lumbago has not returned from that
day to this. Through using Doan's
Kidney PiUs I am to-d- ay a healthy
man."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIlbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Weak the conflict of one hand.
For HG1DAHHG Hicks' CAPtDlJtB

Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or
Nervous Troubles. Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid pleasant to take acts Immedi-
ately. Tiy It, lUc.. 2Sc. and 60c. at drug
sco es.

There's a Difference.
"Isn't stillness the same as

silence?" asks the little girl next
door.

"No. indeed." explains the little
girl next door to her. "Silence is
when there isn't anybody at all in
the parlor, and stillness is what you
don't bear when your big sister and
her beau are there." Life.

In darkness,' ir ght, in sorrow, in
blight,

Be an optimist wver and things will
come right.

CONSTIPATION

RELIEVED

PRICE 25 Cts.
Mailed postpaid on re

celpt of price.

You can't have a
beautiful complexion if
your blood is impure
or if you suffer with

Indigestion or any stomach or'liver ailment.
Munyon's Paw-Pa- PiUs regulate the

bowchv correct indigestion, constipation,
biliocsness, torpid livers, jaundice, sallow
and dull complexions.. They purify the
blootfc and cteur the tJn of pimples, sores
and most eruptions.

One pill is a gentle laxative; two pills a
thorough physic. They do not gripe, they
do sot weaken. Price 2A cents.

MUNYON'S REMEDY CO.,
53d and JcHcrson Sts., Phila., Pa.

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates All
Uncertainty

in the purchase
1 Jiuint an

materials,
absolute

guarantee jf pur- -
. ...: 1 :

.'' Wga For your own
frZi protection, see

that it is on the side of
fvprv tew of white lead
you buy.

MATIOIM IMS CtMBTAffV
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Each of the chief or
gang of body is
link in the Chain of
Life. A chain is no
stronger than its
weakest link, the body
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weakoe Thompson's Eye Water

(9 INTERESTING TO

MEDICATED

I

DROP BRICK IN FEED
(J IT WILL DO THE

SAVES TIME. LABOR.
9 VETERINARY BILLS

SIMPLEST. SUREST AND9 CONVENIENT WAY TO

0 MEDICINZ TO STOCK
tiiunrsrmnrrt m tut

BOX
REST

AND

MOST
GIVE

If It to for

In All of

PINK EYE,
ETC,

Of All Brood Mares,
is

their long-tie- s or In tbe feed put Spoho's Llifbid
Compound. lha remedy to til of tbem. It acta
on the blood and gland.. It routa tbe dlae&aa by .x- -

aiaeavw germa. it wards orrtba trouble,
no matter how the; aj exposed." Abaoiately tree
from aaytfcliif Injurious. A ehlld can a&feiy take It,
SO eta. and gl.OO: Si.OO sad $10.00 the doaea. Sold by
drugglats, harnea. dealer., or sent, express by
the

Aaenta Wanted.

IND V. St. A.

of the In the Poutn.
lacuuy. rufiiiu.8

1
Be. sure fertilizer is

Jennifer ihc
iend for Lliermturm about soil,

experts. Mailed on

The Meal Dtf A Cream of '
Cathartio rttLAIMl. Caetor Oil

CRILDKK LICK TUB aPOOM.. JUtln riiai,BnJ

ITCH Atfjs
DR. DAVID'S t,
teed tocu-- o any caao Itcti In half hour If
used according to directions. Show this to per-
sons having ten. 1 f your (loghu ftr.rstchea OS

Maue David's .snacie Wash will euro nlaa
at once. 60c a Hottle.
Delivered at ycur nearest exorses offica irsS)
upon receipt of 15 cents.
Ows A MIbm- - llrai Cm.. Kkbatai, vss,

t Blagkman Stock Remedy
iW!c iy "

, .sh?CHATTANOOGA. TEHN.

7 Your Dealer Doss not Handis Ask Him Write Prices. .

A Cure for 5or.e,weak & Inflamed Eyes.

MITCHELLS
UNNECESSARY Ztnh.Dv0sfs.

The RMit
Cases

DISTEMPER. INFLUENZA,
COLDS,

Horses, Colts,
Stallions, to

"SPOHN THEM"
On

trie

paid,
manufacturers.

SPOIIN MEDICAL
Chemists

GOSHEN.

equippd

Potash
it.

h

.....-'Oi-
a.

CURED
SANATIVE WASH

of

I

ltcannotbtnall4.

Certain

Eliterlolosrlsts,

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Colon
stsatovcs OANDaurr and scunp

Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling fls
tot Sal ly Drunglsts, or ShiI Olret by

CO., Richmond, Virginia
rtos SI far Ssttlai timplt Sotlla js Sen fa CJrcala

So. 38-'0- 9.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD mil WORKS. AUGUSTA, GA.

STOCK OWffERS
JS IT NOT

Tor tt?
That when stock snort f I

medicine ors fr
less inclined to uka it,

sad though needing Qr

nourishment have but I

liule desire (or if, and J
even this is often d I

by medicine) BJ
being placed in the feed, jn

IS IT NOT I
ilALSO TRUE gj
IV That when stock teel

badly they crave HI
more than at other C.

times? Then why b fJ
sot our system of giving W
medicine in salt the
simplest, surest and

best? The disagree

b!e taste of the medi
. . 1

cine is overcome wrten
given in the salt, which

is not true when placed
in the feed. Our plsn
a

is the common sens
) one, as it insures stock n

f taking mere medicine '

than when given in the A

other and to
disagreeable man-- A I

ner. We give

medicine in sweets
SJ because they like the

SALVE

R5 jS

A SCHOOL WITH A
REPUTATION' TO

DOING HIGH GRACI
mm.

THE LARGEST. THE BEST. The .ronarefman all other kcnoolwn tbe State.

Pays
balaoce4 with at least 9 per cent, of

lotai a kct btrui. 1crops, soanarea sod fertilizers com
request rrrs.
Attaats. (U..IZ24 CsAdler BM.

tin Yari. M ftsssaa Sb -

MAKES THE U5E OF DRUGS Price. 25

peiung

Special

CO.,
smtS

Price

SOUTH EASTERN DENTAL COLLEGE
First Session Opens October s. 1909

Few building; New Equipment; eentrally located; strong Faculty and ample WHIT3
eUnle. Write for attraqtiTe announcement AUdress

DR. CLAHEXCK I. STOCKS, Kea-tatrav-r, 4t7 Ataatell Oalldlas;, Atlssta, Ga.

(INCORPORATED

One best srhoolx
siuK&i.KAL'UAitMn

XANTHINE

thgy

them

KEErlAU, SHOETHAM). TELEGRAPHY and ENGLISH . Write for'Handsome Catalosnaw
Address KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Helrlab,N. Mr tinrioite, tT.tr Vt also (racA Bookktept0, Hkortkan, ftmtuMm . &eat fur Sm Study Pirrnlaai

It has been proved beyond all doubt that

Potatoes
need Potash, in Sulfate form to produce sound, heary tubers free from
scab and rich in the starchy elements that makes the mealy, well-Saror-

potato that everybody likes and will pay a little more to get.

yocr commercial
tuliateol Two lbs. Sulfate of rotatab to each 100 lbs. ef

iutic.K--

piled by

GERMAN KALI WORKS.

CHcat. Msssssscfc llscs
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wasteful

children

fotMBt.


